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Biophilic Design 
This earthly design trend has remained
consistently popular since lockdown with
individuals wanting to bring the outdoors
indoor, through the use of natural,
sustainable materials in their homes. 

Homes and interior accessories made from
natural materials have skyrocketed in
popularity. Expect natural wood, cork and
rattan to take centre stage this year. 

With consumers wanting to reconnect with
nature and open their homes to natural
materials, Rothley have launched Wooden
Handrail Kits. 

Available in a variety of natural wood
finishes including Red Oak, Ebony,
Driftwood and Pine. 

https://www.rothley.com/products/hairpin-legs-3-pins?variant=43402028613861
https://www.rothley.com/products/red-oak-brushed-silver-wooden-handrail-kit-40mm
https://www.rothley.com/products/ebony-antique-brass-wooden-handrail-kit-40mm
https://www.rothley.com/products/home-office-kit


Individuals are making more conscious
choices when decorating their homes
in an effort to reduce waste and
overconsumption.  

Upcycling is a great way to support
low-waste living and create stylish, one
of a kind features for your home and it
is achievable for those with little to no
DIY experience. 

Upcycling 

Rothley's range of Hairpin Legs can
instantly transform chest of drawers, side
units and coffee tables into a modern,
chic interior statement. 

Choose from 100mm, 350mm and
710mm in Matt Black, Antique Brass,
Polished Copper and Gunmetal. 

Rachel Verney

@the_shoestring_home

"Don’t be afraid to try bold colours
or quirky designs. The beauty of up-
cycling is that you can really stamp

your own style onto a pre-loved
item. Go wild!" 

 

You can start small by giving a tired piece
of furniture a fresh lick of paint. Adding
new hardware is also a great way to
refresh old items, or to create an entirely
new piece with a new purpose. 

https://www.rothley.com/products/hairpin-legs-2-pins?variant=43402028482789
https://www.rothley.com/products/hairpin-legs-3-pins?variant=43402028515557
https://www.rothley.com/products/hairpin-legs-2-pins?variant=43402028318949


Multipurpose Spaces

Since lockdown and with the rise in
popularity of hybrid working, there has
been an increase in demand for
multifunctional stations within the home. 

Consumers don't want unattractive units
taking up space if they are only used
during working hours. Multifunctionality is
key, a space that can be used as a work
desk as well as a vanity unit or even an arts
and crafts area.  

Sophie Hill

Marketing, Rothley Ltd

 " With the cost of living going up we all
want our purchases to work a little harder.
By choosing items that are customisable

you can future proof for any interior
changes down the line."

Rothley has responded to this demand with
the launch of their adaptable Home Office
Kit in Antique Brass. 

It contains everything you need to fit your
own multipurpose desk and shelving unit.
Available in a trending Antique Brass finish to
compliment your chosen colour scheme. 

https://www.rothley.com/products/home-office-kit
https://www.rothley.com/products/home-office-kit


Saturated Hues

If you're thinking of going to the dark side,
then now is the time with saturated colours
being at the peak of their popularity.

Pantone's colour of the year has been
named as "Viva Magenta" so expect to see
more sumptuous, jewel tones in interiors
this year. Don't shy away from dark colours
if you have a smaller space, it can create a
sense of warmth and actually have an
elongating effect if extended to ceilings. 

+44 (0)1902774646

sales@rothley.com

www.rothley.com

2 Discovery Park, Wobaston Rd,
Wolverhampton, WV10 6QJ

Contact Us

@RothleyLtd

Planning your own interiors
refresh? Remember to tag your

Rothley purchases via
Instagram for your chance to be

featured on our page!

https://www.rothley.com/products/antique-copper-extendable-klick-fit-curtain-pole-kit?variant=43295115411685
https://www.rothley.com/products/antique-brass-outdoor-handrail-kit-40mm


Products featured

Hairpin Legs in Polished Copper

LHP3710PC
3 Pin - 710mm 

LHP2350PC
2 Pin - 350mm

Home Office Kit in Antique Brass

KOAB01
(Also featured on page 3)

Handrail Kit in Ebony/Antique Brass

KEAB3600
3.6m

Handrail Kit in Red Oak/Brushed

KODP3600
3.6m

Hairpin Legs in Antique Brass

LHP3710AB
3 Pin - 710mm 

London Brackets in Antique Brass

BRLB150AB
150x200mm

Hairpin Legs in Matt Black

LHP2100MB
2 Pin - 100mm 

Hairpin Legs in Polished Copper

LHP2350PC
2 Pin - 350mm

LHP2100PC
2 Pin - 100mm

Klick Fit Curtain Pole Kit in Antique
Copper

C176/120
710-1200mm
C176/216
1250-2160mm
C176/300
1650-3000mm

Easy Glide Curtain Pole Rings in
Antique Copper

C151BAC
Pack of 10

Handrail Kit in Antique Brass

KAB3600B
3.6m

https://www.rothley.com/products/hairpin-legs-3-pins?variant=43402028613861
https://www.rothley.com/products/home-office-kit
https://www.rothley.com/products/ebony-antique-brass-wooden-handrail-kit-40mm
https://www.rothley.com/products/red-oak-brushed-silver-wooden-handrail-kit-40mm
https://www.rothley.com/products/hairpin-legs-3-pins?variant=43402028515557
https://www.rothley.com/products/hairpin-legs-2-pins?variant=43402028318949
https://www.rothley.com/products/hairpin-legs-2-pins?variant=43402028482789
https://www.rothley.com/products/antique-copper-extendable-klick-fit-curtain-pole-kit?variant=43295115411685
https://www.rothley.com/products/antique-brass-outdoor-handrail-kit-40mm

